
Don’t you just wish spring was on
it’s way? Winter isn’t over just yet,
I’m afraid.  This is perfect stained
glass weather! It is time to put a sign
on your workshop door to stay clear
because the Stained Glass Artist is

is busy creating!  Stop by The Glass House and let’s
start a new project today! (Sure beats watching re-runs
of MacGyver!)

Skill
Level

Dinner and a Project

Have a project that you just
can’t seem to get finished? Or
maybe you have one that you
want to start but need a little
motivation? Or maybe you just
like getting together with other
stained glass people and

working on something? We have the perfect class for
you! I call it “Dinner And A Project!”

Every Monday night for 4 weeks, we will have a different
“Food” theme and  everyone can bring something to
share with their classmates. Afterwards we will work
on projects. As we tackle issues others are having with
their projects, we will teach everyone the simplest
solutions to those issues. Need help with The Morton
System or putting the zinc frame on your window to
finally finish it up? Bring it in. You can even bring a
different project each week.

We are here to guide you, help you and have some fun!
Sign up with a glass friend and have a glass night!

Monday 6-9pm  Fee $25
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Dazzling Garden Wind Chime

Have you ever wanted to make a hole in
glass but were unsure how to go about it?
Frustrated with your present techniques
and results with drilling holes in glass?
Do we have the class for you!
We will solve the mystery of creating
holes from tiny 1/8”  to over 2”. You will

see just how easy it can be using proper techniques and
tools. Not only that, but we will show you different and
creative ways to incorporate holes in different projects.
Whether you are a fuser or a stained glass artist, you’ll
gain knowledge to master your hole situation.
As part of the class, you will get a chance to use your
newly “holesome” skills to create a Cosmic Wind Chime!
Class is limited so sign up today!

Mar 10

Visit: Glasshousestore.com

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-6, Thur 9-8, Sat 9-3.

The Glass House * 2895 N. Oakland * Decatur Ill.
Phone (217) 875-7077 *  Toll Free (888) 469-7077

Beat those winter blues with a
festive fused plate class! You can
get in touch with your Irish roots
with a cool Shamrock plate or jump
into spring with a colorful flower
plate!
You will get to use the larger kiln
for this project and learn more about

the world of hot glass fusing! You will need glass cutting
experience for this class.
The fee is $35 plus materials.  The plate will be 10” in
diameter. In this class we will cover the basics of glass
fusing and slumping in the larger kiln. Each student
actually has their own kiln to fire their project.
Class is limited so sign up today!

Shamrock or Spring Plate
Skill
Level

Sat.9:15-1:15pm   Fee $35

Plus materials

Mar 7

Class Skill Levels

CLOSEDCLOSED
April 6-14

Skill
Level

Skill
Level

Never Ever-No Experience required

Glass Cutting Experience required

Stained Glass Experience requiredSkill
Level

No fusing experience is necessary!

Feb 28
Fused Glass Flower Garden

Sat.9:15-12:30pm   Fee $45
Plus materials

Creating a glass flower bouquet is fun and
easy! Watch the kiln bloom as you learn to
fuse and slump glass in this exciting hands-
on entry level class. Get introduced to both
fusing and slumping as you cultivate 1 to 2
georgeous 3-d blossoms. We will explore first
hand basic fusing concepts, mold preparations

and hardware assembly. Let the experts show you how to
enhance your unique creations using frit, stringers and
glass. We’ll share new ideas incorporating beautiful glass
flowers that will inspire your imagination.
Even if you have two brown thumbs you will have no
trouble raising these floral beauties. You will need to bring
your glass cutting tools with you to class.

Mar 3 Sat. 9:15-11:15am     Finishing up!

Skill
Level

Tuesday 6:30-9pm   Fee $40
Includes Windchime Kit

Skill
Level

Learn the ABC’s Of Drilling Holes In Glass!

Feb. 23

Important Email Alerts and Flier Update

We have noticed that some snail mail has
gone back to the Pony Express delivery
system and our fliers are taking forever to
get to you. One way to make sure you find
out about our new classes and specials is

to sign up for our email alerts at
                    www.glasshousestore.com.
Don’t be left out of the loop! Our emails can include
on-line specials in the coming months!
I f you have our paper fliers delivered by pony express
and want to continue doing so, let us know!  We are
updating the mailing list. If you have an S10, S11, S12,
C14 next to your name on the mailing label,you may be
in danger of missing out on our classes and huge parking
lot sales! If you wish to continue getting our fabulous
fliers, please call us, email or stop in and tell us to keep
you on the list! Promise: no salesman will call!

Remember Every Artist Starts Out As
An Amateur



Trade Show Kiln Deal
Looking for a bigger kiln but hate paying
Department Store prices? We have a
deal for you! We have an opportunity
to bring back kilns from the Vegas Glass
& Bead Expo in April. They are brand
new Jen Ken Kilns that have been used
once in Steve’s class. They are kilns

that we carry in our store and we also use them in our
classes here. If you pre-order them with 50% down, we
will reserve one for you. No additional Shipping Costs!

Dreaming about your very own KILN?

15” Bonnie Glow  $675
    w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $920)

11” Kiln $550
    w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $750)

15” Kiln       $725
    w/ 3 button digital controller (Reg. $935)

Quantites are LIMITED so call today and let
your dreams come true!

Stepping Stone Class
Monday  6:30-9pm  Fee $45

Beautify your garden with a
sparkling new garden stone! Join
us in our next Stepping Stone class
and see how easy it is to create your
very own stepping stone!
In this class, you will actually make
a 16” round stone with the amazing
DiamondCrete stone mix (several

colors to choose from).We will show you how to prepare
your mold, lay out your project and work with
DiamondCrete mix. DiamondCrete sets up in only one
hour! Easy and Quick!
The Class is May 4 , 6:30-9pm and everything is
included! You will get this colorful Pre-Cut Pennsylvania
Dutch design, DiamondCrete and use of the mold. (Over
$65 value in materials alone)
No glass cutt ing no homework just FUN!
Space is limited so call today! NO Experience required!

Includes Materials
Skill
Level

May 4

Art meets function in a fun way! Join
us for our next Mosaic Mirror Class and
see how much fun working with broken
glass can actually be. In this Hands On
class you will make a 14” x 16” wall
hanging with a beveled mirror

centerpiece. Around the mirror we will use the mosaic
techniques that you will learn to create your very own
work of art.
We will meet on Monday April 27 & May 11  from 6:30-
9pm. The class fee of $45 includes everything except
your glass. You will also need to bring your glass cutting
tools or mosaic cutters.

Monday  6:30-9pm   Fee $45
           All materials included except glass

Mosaic Mirror Class
May 11

April 27

Skill
Level

Hot Sale!

Beginner Stained Glass Class

Join us for our next Beginner Stained
Glass  Class starting Tuesday April 28
6:30-9:00. The class fee includes a
professional tool kit and your glass for
your first project. You will be taught
by professional teachers with over 75

years of combined experience.

We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun
in the process! No trade secrets will be kept secret! The
class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the
fee is $170 (includes tools, supplies and glass for your
first project).  All we need to hold your seat in class is
$85 when you sign up.

In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Skill
Level

April 28

More CLASSES

11” Kiln Rental Special
Okay, so you have taken a fusing class
but don’t have a kiln to satisfy your
hot glass urges. We have a hot deal
waiting for you! Buy $25 worth of

fusible glass and get one day FREE kiln rental or
with a $50 purchase of fusible glass get a FREE
weekend rental! Take advantage of our kiln rental
special and warm up during the cold days of winter.
W ith the larger kiln, you can do bowls, tiles or
lots of jewelry! Let your imagination run hot!

FREE

including sale books & patterns!

Looking to honor your Military
friend or loved one? We now have

6” bevels with a Military logo etched on them. Plus we will
include a FREE patriotic pattern with your bevel purchase!
They make great center pieces for your stained glass or just
set them on your desk.

$14.99 ea.

We have the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marines, Coast
Guard & MIA/POW. We also have really beautiful wooden
display stands for only $7.49 ea.

   

Etched Military 6” Bevels

Reg. $18 ea.

Solar Lid Lights

L ight up your patio with your very
own Mason Jar creation! Just fill your
jar with colorful nuggets or even
mosaic the outside into a lovely design.
Use the solar powered lids, with a LED
light, and create your own custom

lanterns. They are so cute and you can use any mason
jar, even Grandma’s favorite jar! Oh the memories!
Available in silver or brown.

$12.99 ea.

Looking for a quick & easy project?

Reg. $13.99

Hot Sale!

Round Fiber Kiln

Lightweight

Top & Side Fire

Great Overall Kiln!

Great for slumping bottles

Sales good through March 31, 2015 or while supplies last.


